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uïd.wKvn Hi. mortel lifa,ehoMto b. d,soocmi by mb caronteL abce- ", 0f martyn. Oorta U railed
a rimple workman tike «kweW* bihbop Ùm mother ol martyre, beauMof the
tret out before them thie Adorable Model London Unleeree. January M. „,«!» with which the evangelists of
and the thought of the Father who will ^ triduum which the Oblate fathom Ohrtetlanlty have been pat to death. I 
receive them la heaven when all the „f Miry have been oonduettog at their nBtd not apeak of the pari, nor need I 
troublée and toile of thle world are over, oh arch on Tower HiU in honour apeek of the preeent in foreign lande,
and he eo exalted the eondiUone of labour ol ltl petrone, the Eogllah martyre, wee 0ur thonghta to day lie nearer home, 
that he made hie boye not only accept it, brought to a eloee with much eolemnitv 0f ail, who knowe the hietory of
but blare God for it It wee thto feeling 0B Bundsy, The High Mere, at which i^Und and doe. not know 
amonget them which eo eteuek Lord Pti ,ha ehnteh wu crowded, waa eung by the mb habttm or ibblabd,
menton when he went to Valdoeeo. tie RlT pltbM Gaughren, and the eermon „b0 In the multitudee and in the glory of 
called on Don Boeeo aimply aa an SoglUh (|| pn(cbed by the Cardinal Archbishop th.l, suffering are not eurpaaeed in Curie 
etranger, without giving ble name He rf Westminster. Taking aa Me text the tian bUtory I It It a wonderful fact, ae 

' • - wordi : "For thle 1 wee bom and for thle hietory atteete, that Ireland never mat
I came into the world—that I might give tyrad the fitet evangelute who preached 
teetlmony to the truth.” Hie Eminence blt]L at Patrick lived with a martyr’; 
arid : You remember thoee worde of our I vU1 to the end of a long life, and carried 
Divine Lord to Pilate. He declared that th, faith all over IrelandM but no hand 
He —Into the world to give testimony vu ud upon him. But onee waa hie 
to the truth-that le, to be a martyr, for Ufa threatened, and while in the chariot 
a martyr la a witnew of the truth. And I in wb|eh he waa travelling aome evil 
the ft ret great and Divine martyrdom of I minded man who had the derive 
the world waa upon the croaa of Calvary. I him, view the driver. That aa far aa my 
Our Divine Lord U the King of Martyre, memory of Iriah hietory goea la the only 
and Hla Blamed Mother ia the Qneen of initânee of an attempt on the life of St.
Martyre, for ahe bore teetlmony to the Patrick by any of the people of the faith- 
truth when ahe offered her Divine Son fu| |,n(j. But the maityrdonu inflicted 
upon the erom for the redemption of the upon Ireland, upon tu Bishop», upon Ite 
world Through her eonl a ewoid alao I prieete, upon ite pastors, upon ita faithful 
pierced aa abarp aa the nelly that were and even upon ita children, are recorded 
driven into the hande and feet of out heaven and 
Lord. She waa a martyr in will though bbcobobd also in hibtoby,
notin deed. And therefore the martyr. ehieh men falaify or deny or explain 
dom of our Divine Lord le an example of I away or extenuate, laat men ahould be- 
the teetlmony to the truth agalnet which UeT, the troth. We have cause for ra
the gatee of hell cannot prevaiL The j0|elng to-day. We ate reminded that 
faith in the world baa been maintained ftom, I may any, the twelfth century 
either by the blood of martyre or by the doen to the eixteenth or seventeenth, 
will of martyrti from whom our Divine I t^ere has been one great conflict in Eng- 
Lord did not reunite the last testimony of |and| and that great conflict waa this—the 
their blood. There Is the will in all His Divine authority of the Vicsr of Jeans 
disciples. They are ready I ijhrlat over all the world, and therefore

to lay down their LIVR8 1 over the four eeaa of our land, with tern 
If need be for the holy Catholic faith. poia| laUra. Henry II. began thle con 
What waa the truth to which our Lord St, Thomas of Canterbury was
gave testimony I To the true God, and ,1^ for the ltbertiee of the Church and 
not only to the true God, but to the true I for the authority of the Holy See. That 
knowledge of the true God, and to the conflict which was then be.un waa con- 
revelation which God has made of Him tinned afterwards, but not with the same 
aelf, which is the holy faith, and the true I 0pen and 
and only way to God, which la the Holy cbubl persecution,
Catholic Church. And the Church in the but by the continual growth and 

affection. world has been maintained and spread and I encroachment of human lawa and royal
There is one portion of Don Boeoo a Tindicated ny the eplrit of martyrdom I euatoma which violated the liberties of the 

work of whicn we have not yet spoken, mlni(eeted either in the shedding of church and the lawa of the Universal 
and that ia the foundation of a pious blood or in the willingness to lay down church. The law of Henry II. grew and 
association called “Silesian Co oper- Bfe at any time if need should be. This is became stronger until at last Henry 
store” (both male and female) which at QUr BUbj-ct for to-day, and it cornea fot B purpose the moat unjust and
this moment numbers upwards of eighty before us In all manner of consolations I sacrilegious that could be—the violation 
thousand, and which received the and BU manner of appeal to our hearts. 0f the Sacrament of Matrimony—vio- 
apecial approval of Pope Pius the A inth, ^Ve are to-day thanking our heavenly lently broke from hla obedience to the 
in a brief dated May 9th, 1876, together pBther, our Divine Master, for the crown Vicar of out Lord ; and what Henry II.
with a Plenary Indulgence at the hour Bnd the glories of a multitude of Hie had attempted to do and failed he
of death for each of its members. Leo martyra for some of the most illustrious attempted and succeeded. He framed an 
the Thirteenth has confirmed all these who 'were m„tyred I know not how 0B,h by which the jurisdiction of the Jesus save y
privileges; and in speaking to Don neBt t0 the very altar on which the Mass yjy,, 0{ 0ur Lord was rejected and once to heaven.
Boeco, said; Each time that you l( offered j0 this chnrcn. It -was by mar- excluded from our land and all its powers mother, farewell, ten thousand times, 
address your Salesian Co-operators, you tyrdom in the beginning that the faith in transferred to himself. That waa one of Out of York Castle, March 1U, loon, 
muet tell them that I bless them from je,u, Christ was spread. He was the first. the acta under which what is called the Your most loving and obedient son. 
my heart, for the object of your society Q(j leBdl Reformation began. And now, as briefly William Hart.
is to save youth from ruin, and I trust THE M1RTYafl 0F the Christian world. b, j may> i wm refet to one or two of What mother would not desire to re- 
taat they will all labour with one mind jame9 Bishop of Jerusalem, came speedily those wonderful martyrdoms, for to more celve such a letter ? And 
and one soul to asaiet you in this arduous after- 'and In all the provinces of the \ cannot. In bis reign no less than all those martyrs died under the 
and most vital work. At the earns lt' pv)man empire martyrs were twenty-nine or thirty martyre who have falsest accusations
time, March, 1879, the Pope nominated „uittpUed a« the faithful were multiplied, been now beatified received their For 300 years they have bean described 
his Eminence Cardinal Nina, as Pro- But the high place of martyrdom, the crown, and the first of them was a Bishop In history as “traitors,” “felon», coospir 
lector of the Society. calvary of the Christian world, was o{ tbe Church, a tors,” and I know not what besides. As

It ia, in fact, a kind of Third Order, Rjme itself, the esntre of the great A cardinal of the holy see, onr Dlvloe Lord died under a false accusa-
in which membere may be enrolled from empire of the world, for the Imperial city the humbleat of men, a man of spotless tlon, and as the people believed the 
the age of sixteen. Each receives a WM the centre of all the Idolatries of the üfe 0f great learning, loved by every- accusation against Him, and as even the 
ticket ol membership, and no religious WOIu and all the corruption of the body—John Fisher, Bishop of Rochester, little children who cried ‘ Hosanna' one
practices are exacted save onePuier and wotlci and all the false philosophies of I wui not dwell on his life. It is enough day were among the multitude who cried
An in honour of St. Francis of Sales, world, and all the Immoralities of for me to recall to memory two things. “Crucify Him,” so people In this lana 
Tneir work is to assist the Salesian ,he wotid. And therefore the whole yae ja when the Lord Chancellor of deluded, misled, and deceived Irom that 
Fathers as much as they possibly can in ant,g0niam 0f the world, all that was the England, as he then was, Sir Thomas day onward believed those martyrs to be
hunting out destitute and neglected enemy 0f God, all that was most opposed More waa called to take the oath reject what an evil King, and worse councillors,
children; in collecting small sums to the humility and charity of Jesus lng the Divine authority of the Vicar of and rapacious nobles, and apostate
towards their clothing and maintenance; (Jhrist, there had its centre. And we are our Lord, and declaring the spiritual Bishops and prieate, and men once la th 
in distributing good books among the l[)ld that 0f the first thirty Pontiffs, the aupremacy of the Crown, the Bishop of ful to God, who became faith- 
elder ones; in faot, the words of Don y tears 0f out Lord, only one died a Rochester came in, and they met. The lees and persecutors, declared thein to be.
Bosco himself, “in forming a holy league natutal death. Twenty.nine succeeded p,oid Chancellor said to him, “My Lord, Their names and their fame and their
to arrest the progrès» of immorality and ope annther, and when f hope we shall meet In heaven," and he lives have been falsified by history ever
atheism in the rising generation, and TB, BW0RD 0P persecution put one to anaweted, “1 think we shall, for surely lt since, but history has begun to beat wri

the fear and love death, f, a attllt gate into which we are enter nese to the falsehoods, and one by one
his successor ascended the throne with a » Both were imprisoned In the they are being expunged. But 
certainty of the crown of martyrdom power| both were condemned to suffer an. authority higher than histori-
before him. It was the blood of the hardships—cold, loneliness, insults of cal authority
Pontiffs that won Rome to the Vicar, of eTery kind. At last the day came when bai also spoken. The Holy ose nas ex- 
Jesus Christ. And from that hour to this I the Bishop of Rochester was to receive amtned their cause—their life, their 
the rightful Sovereign of Rome haa been y» crown. He waa led forward with suffering»—and bas declared them to be
the succeesot of Peter and the Vicar of out great joy. Aa he Went to the plaoe of martyr» of the Church of God; bis die-
Divine Lord. And it wee not only Pon- martyrdom he carried the New Teatament mined them Irom the bar where they
tiffs, bat faithful laymen—soldier» with- I jn hla hand.before he opened it he made stood aa felon», and ha» numbered them 
out number like St. Sebastian ; and not thi, prayer, “O Lord, this is the last time among the great army of bleeeed ones who 
only men, but women like St. Cecilia ; that I ever shall open this book. Let surrounded the throne of uod In heaven, 
and not men and women only, but boye lom# comfortable place now chance unto They are justified before the world,
like St. Pancratlus ; and not boys alone, me whereby I, Thy poor servant, may beatified by a solemn act of the Church 
but girls like St. Agnes—these were the glorify Thee in this my lest hour ;” and glorified in the kingdom of Jesus Uuist
martyrs of Rome. And they won Rome I with that, looking Into the book, the first as martyrs. And therefore we rejoice There is one clasa of workers for tern- 
for the Christian world. And these martyr- I wotds that came to his sight were, “Now, to day. But it will not be enough to perance that ought to be, and In the main 
doms took place, not only in Rome, which I thie la eternal life to know Thee, the only rejoice. They are preaching to ua and [Sj ,afe from gibe and rancor, 
was then, which is now, and which ever I true God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou exhorting us to be faithful unto death as It is the women npon whom the curse 
shsll he the centre of the Christian world, | has sent. I have glorified Thee on earth ; they were. They ara asking us to be | 0f drunkenness rests most'heavily, and 
but they extended overall the provinces p have finished the work which Thou faithful to the holy catholic tauh in every 
of the Christian world, and beyond the etveat Me to do. And now glorify Thou article, every dogma; to be faithful to the 
boundaries of the Christian world. The W O Father, with Thyself, with spirit of the Catholic Church; to be 
missionaries and the Apostles, and the the glory which 1 had before the Catholic» not only In intellect, but In 
Evangelists who have gone out Into I W0Iid wl« with Thee.” And with that heart; and not only In heart, but in 
heathen nations, have laid down their he shut the book together and said,
ivee one after another in countless num- I «Here |8 even learning enough for me to ..................... .....

my life’s end.” Who would not desire Suppert Yeur Church Paper, 
to die eo? I will pass onward. The next . ,

claims tens of thousands of martyrs. The I great martyr waa a learned man-the Thia is "hatthe to
Franciscan Order has a multitude beside., meet learned man of hU day. in England of the Lve™ol Catholro T«ms baa to 
The Jesuits also In the Etat and in the —a man of epotleee life, loved and aay about the Catholic proie . Leo MIL,
West have their martyre. And now, in revered not only in this land, but in whenever occaaron arreee, emphaeuM his 
this our day, there in Paris there ii a foreign lands where hia name ia known; aenae of the miaaion ‘he Catholic 
humble house called the Foreign Mieione, I mean Sir Thomas More. He waa press and 
and in that house there Is a large room an ambemador, a eouneUlor, and Lord addressed *» th« «di*»» of ‘he 
«ild Chancellor—the highest authority of the Oattohca breathe, the spirit diaplayed m

the hall of martyrs, law. Great dignity wai upon him; great h“ Pr®viouirefwn^totteutilriyBnd
and in that room around the walU are wealth wm in hi. P^on, but Ml wm pr0.

ta sæ sïï; jfssra’i-g»rout from that house—l know not what p * ctmt out and offered him numerable ensrea which menace them 
number of bishops and prieete. Oa these po . “°to aU hu luffaringe. to-day. ThU work U indeed arduous
waUs ate to ^ wen the Bieviarias which I ^ S^{^ ttying,T “Christ in His but trust in the help of the Ixsrd, whose 

HolySwrlfice, Pesrion drank notwinebut gaU and ^rraly^weinrakemyour^. 
and th, stole. With which they gave abeo- vinegar." Before hU raeeution he knrit half. ™ g™ p^man ha. to en 
lution, the instruments of torture by which “^exMtitra^W hU for- counter, rad ra far from sneering at the

S"4’Ï*bT^'“‘3! ST.b.i ’ü.püüTl.' -imply

while the choir sings How beautiful I bury, ® .x # Thn grind blood-olesnsinff botenio prin- putnered from catarrh for twelve yeers, ex-th glad tid Pols ^ ïipKnuS tnVr. pierce’. GoSdra
^ the^last great gabdinal before mb MedicM Di^er, apecmUy fit it to

« —«ayraffl. ind Sl^vlTSk^x ESnSSSEBSS5SS0»mdl7.1l"u^to"hieda,.E„t”u!,n. dignify rad e^and 4re.,.ro nleo 5«rad by it. All I g-jWJaaRSftÔSififfi

log indwelling, to theee days^of self to- ‘ She wm condemned without trial, and her druggists. I Boston Journal.

ro ia, IW.2 A PBUCB AID THI IHIOBTAUTY 
OF THI WIDL.condemnation wm to thi. wIm. They 

endeevoured, but tolled, to prove raythtog 
]__ then this queetluD wm

put by tbs' King, “Can an attainder be it the rad of one of hie “Conferences 
weed without proof?" The answer was on ,h. Immortality of the Soul," that 

r‘it would be unjust, but it would be pæa Laeordalre deflvered to the etudroti 
legal,” rad upon the latter word a vto- o{ goreae lome years before hia death, he 
lation of justice—eentenee wm parti gave thie incident : .
Upon the eoeffold, when the exeeotjoner ‘The Polish Prioee of X—, an avowed 
bade her toy her bead upon the block; eue unbeliever and materialtst, wm about to 
tefoeod, saying, “It ie euetomary for a work disproving tbs immortal-
traitors but I am no traitor. If thou [t 0f the nul. He wm even on the 
wilt have my head thou must take it ae potnt of gtrieg lt to the printer, when 
thou era’at ” The executioner then aimed taking a walk one day through the park, 
seven fruitless blows at her neck, rad a woman weeping rad sobbing bitterly, 
mangled her body to a chocking manner thraw herself at hie fact and, in a voles 
until the expired at his fees What eon- „hich showed the agony of her grief, 
stracy, what courage, what womanhood, ok, to him ;
lifted by the Holy Qhoit to the elevation „ ,q _ood pfinoe, my husband has jut 
of the conqueror over fear rad death. d|ed_ Perhaps at thle very moment hie 
What dignity I She would not even lay loa; i, |D purgatory rad ia suffering. I 
her bead on the block and aeknowtodga Bm so poor that I have not even enough, 
that there wm ray just cause of death in tQ make u offering to have a Mass raid 
her. There ie one other tiling I will call jot htm. Oh, wlU you not help me fot 
to yonr mind beoauM of the beauty of it. voot hueband'e sake ?’
It u so touching that I am rats you will “Though the Prinee felt convinced to 
feel it M I do. There was a humble ^ own m|nd that she wm led away by 
priest—I am passing by to beat» some Bet he bad not the heart to
eighteen Carthnaira Father», a Fran clean f her, A gold place found ita way 
Father, rad I know not how many other 
priests of the Church—there wm a hum 
hie priait who wrote

A LBTTBB TO HIS MOTHBB 
just Mora he suffered. He ia an example 
to all sou. He la a pattern for all sons,
»n.i for the domestic life of all Christian» 
and Catholic». Jut Mow he laid down 
hie life he wrote :

Most dear rad loving mother,—Swing 
that by the severity of the tow», by the 
wlekedneee of out times, and by G-ids 
holy ordinance rad appointment, my 
days in thie life are eut off; of duty and 
conscience 1 am bound (being far from 
you in body, bat to spirit very near you) 
not only to crave you dally blessing, but 
also to write them few word» unto yon 
.... My ewMt mother, it ia the 
tovourablest, honorablMt, happiest death 
that ever could have chanced unto me. I 
die not for knavery, but for verity; I die 
not for treMon, bat for religion ; I die not 
{or any ill demeanour or offence com
mitted, but only for my faith, for my 
conscience, for my priesthood, for my 
Bleeeed Saviour Jesus Christ ; and to tell 
the truth, if I had ten thousand live», 1 
im bound to lose them illy isther thsu to 
btMk my faith, to lose my soul, to 
offend my God. .... Be of good 
cheer then, my most lovmg mother, end 
cease from weeping; for there le no cause
why you should do so. Tell me, for God’s CABdinal manning s»ys it is thb oppo- 
seke, would you not be glad to see me a site of prioress and unjust to men 
Bishop, a King, or an Emperor ? Yts, of society.
verily I date say you would. How glad, Cardinal Manning has written a letter 
then, may you be to see me a martyr, a djscusa;ng problems about the unem- 
saint, a most glorious and bright star In , d and Socialism. When people 
heaven. .... God comfort you. jnlerTjew him he is not apt to talk as 

onr soul, and send you 
Farewell, good

AH AHIBICAH IA1HT.DO* BOSOO. i
BBAUTirUL CABBBH Iwelt of *hbBT LADY HBBBBBT. 

CONCLUDED. BISHOP HBUHAHH.
Haw York Herald, January M.

The new» fia-b.d under the sea lr. 
Heme to the Uaali that Archbi.h 
B»an, of this dt>, who is making hie d 
cranial vliit to the Vatican, wm colic 
inu intelligence for the futberance of ; 
appeal for tbe canonization of the sain 
jyhn Nepomucen Neumann, one of 
nredeceesors of the Archhi.hop in I 
act, WM read with great interest and 
light In Philadelphia.

Bishop Neumann wm a well kne 
figure to thie city in hie dey, and wee 
loved and respected by member» of 
arseds. Men who ere still young rem 
her him well, and many have felt 
tench of his bend upon their cheek 

Hie personality wee 
He wu 
He wee

One thing only wm inow wanting to 
give stability to Don Boeeo'e w»rk, »nd 
that wm to form a eoototy of priuti 
trained on tl. own eyctem. who ebouLl 
perpetuate hie toititntlone when he him 
■elf ehonld have passed away. Stiangely 
enough while he waedeUbeiatieg on the 
beet muni ol carrying out thi» idea, the 
Minister Ratezzl sent for him rad made 
him a similar suggestion, Minring him 
that the Government would throw no 
Obstacle, to the way. Yet thU wm the 
very Minister who, with C.vont, had 
brought about the roppmelon of tha 
rellgioue ordere to Italy. Don Boeeo then
took eouuMl of ArchbUhop Fran zonl, who
warmly encouraged him to the idea and 
advUei him to go to Bom. and lay hh 
proposal at tha fut of the Holy Father,
Sal IX, who bom the find had thor 
ou.hlj underetood rad appreciated Don 
Boecof ri-eeived him with marked honor 
ud affection, approved ol all 
rad laid upon him a command to carry 
them out srithout delay. And thue the 
Salesian Society wm founded, whose 
members arc now tobortog eo effectually 
not only throughout Italy, hat to France, 
to tiuaifi, and even to Booth Ameatca.

In 1866 Don Boeco told the fitet stone 
of a new church dedicated to Out Lady 
Help of Christians, which was completed 
in 1868, and at once attracted an «norm-
“Vr^tohopew. will only speak 

printing pram, which hu already 
tarnished many hundred work# of educa
tion, morals, and piety, rad many written 
bv Don Bosco Minuit There is likewise 
a foundry for tha letters an elaborate 
m«chintry for gluing the paper, a book
binding establishment, and another for 
photographe end phototypes in fact, 
everything that is required for the pro- 
auction of books, and even of fine editions.
All other trade» beve likeertse their dis
tinct work shop», meaters, and apprentice». 
Foundation» of the Mme kind have been 
made throughout Italy, where there are 
already seventeen houses. There are a'eo 
four in Fiance, three to Speln.and twelve 
to South America. More than a hundred 
thousand children are now gathered in 
these homes, and upwards of (ix thousand 
priests are laboring amongst them. Be
sides this, thousands of savages have been 
baptized, and a Congregation of Sisters 
(also founded by Don Boeeo) are teaching 
the l'atagonien children and helping to 
evangelise the nations who know not God.

When one considers all tut Don Bosco 
bas done In such a short space of time, it 
is impossible not to feel that the hand of 
God is with him. But he is a wonderful 
administrator. He begins hie houses 
always in poverty and humility, ind is 
quite content If his priests and children 
have tbe barest necessaries of life to start 
with. But when he sees that the work 
must be enlarged and Increased, or the 
cbtidten will be lost, he never hesitates ; 
and hts unbounded confidence In Divine 
Providence has never yet failed to meet 
with Ite reward. His memory Is astonish
ing He never forgets a face or a person; 
and there is not one of hie priests or 
children in bis bouses whom be does not 
know thoroughly, and remember every 
detail cone.ruing them. In the Seminary, 
and during hla theological studies, he 
nev.r ttqutred to read or hear anything 

than once, for ho always remem
bered every word. And to this honr he 
can repeat whole cantos of Virgil or Dante 
by heart,

This astonishing facility explains how, 
after being simply a shepherd (itke St. 
Vincent de Paul) till he was fifteen he was 
enabled to acquire such solid end pro
found knowledge and pass such brilliant 
examinations. People often wonder how, 
with week health, worn-out eyes, and 
swelled legs, he can get through dally such 

amount of work. For 
besides the direction of eo many houses, 
Don B .ecu is always ready to console all 
that suffer or who need hie aid. He 
receives upwards of two hundred letters a 
day, and tbe number of people he sees to 
the twenty four hours Is something Incred 

Tbe secret of It is, the Invariable 
rale he has laid down for himself to do 
everything which cornea before him with 
the greatest care and without any hurry, 
and to concentrate his entire attention 
upon lt. Although naturally quick- 
tempered, he has acquired such mastery 

bim'self that he has arrived at a

the children, rad niter the i 
to which Don Boeeo had 
asked him the quation of” 
god a thousand boye withon 
Dilute!*' Don Boeco smile 
“8Uy with os till evening, 
•m.” Lutd Pelmereton ite 
Into the chapel where, alts 
recreation, the boye had all 
then he hentd Don Bosco •] 
He witnessed their simple 
confession of the faults of 
Don Bosco’s Utile worde < 
loving encouragement to a

confirmation. 
not toon to be forgotten, 
handsome, by any mean a 
even commanding or stately look 
He wm slight and so small that •*' 
down be might be mistaken for a 
But there wm ro expression of bmt 
ence to bis face end a fire of ►ptmu 
in hie tye that impressed every 
HI. reputation for aaintlinrea «»• ’ 
«bread many J esta before he died, a 
the vent-rath n of Catholics here 
(efficient of itself be would be
at once. , .

But the process ot canoMzatior 
alow, Important and very txrenri»' 
and 1» entered u; on by >bt Church 
with great deliberation. In the 
place, at least four miracle», ptrfi 
through tbe intercession of the j 
nemeo for taronizstion, must be 
Jtsbtd btfote canonization can be dt< 
ud every case put forth ae a miraclt 
wlth-tend the test of a connut ad» 
An almost Invariable rule also r< 
hat there shall be a peril d of fifty 

between the death and the canonit 
The exceptions to thi» rule

THI GIFT OF PROPHECY.
The ensitte daily Die oi Btebo] 

menu wm one calculated in eveiy t 
prepare Catholics for in ennonm 
of hie canonization, and to ewe 
people of every ihede of belief in 
of belief, admiration edd veneret 
one who led eo venerable a cere 
«leat wm ble reputation for tail 
that many thought he even pcseei 
gift of prophecy. It u told of hi 
that be Mid many time» that he 
not live beyond the ege of fifty, 
death came, enddenly and peaceit 
waa not yet quite forty-nine year 

They tell in thie city of hie for 
the future of othere. 11 ~ ***"'
pathetic incidents, how »_J>oor 
went to

to «lay

into hi. hand, and ha gave it to her, when 
the ran at onee to the church end begged 
the priest to say some Masses for her nee- 
band’s soul*

“Five days later, toward evening the 
Prince wm shut up alone to hia library, 
reading over rad revising hia manuscript 
More lending it to the printer. He 
chanced to raise hie eye», when there 
stood More him, not more than two 
steps away, a man in the drera of a 
Polish peasant.

“ ‘Prince,’ raid the unknown visitor, 
‘I have oome to thank you. I am the 
husband of the poor woman who asked 
you some days since for an alma to have 
Masses raid for the repose of my soul ; 
your charity hra pleased God, rad it is 
He who has permitted me to coma to 
thank you.’

“No sooner had the words been spoken 
then the Polish peasant d«appeared like 
a shadow. The Prmee's emotion was 
indescribable, but the effect of it was 
that he threw his manuscript into the 
fire. So lully did he conceive the truth 
that hie conversion wm whole souled, 
and a whole-souled Catholic he remained 
till hie death.”—Sleaanga of the Sacred 
Heart.

won all their hearts, and so ; 
them M you pleeM." Thi 
name, and said that “for tl 
had realised what love eonl 
untaught, rough nature».”

One fact la undeniable, a 
tbe Sainton Society, wl 
made a foundation, bra 
moat signal services on 
etosam and on society at le 
of twenty.live thousand 
their houiM yearly, wt 
number are received, t 
become good rod hone 
with the fear of God bel 
ud whether they fill^ I 
positions, they 
which has shell 
hood. Contint 
little retreat» tl 
all tbe Salesian

won
cano:
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of the

never
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social,IsM.
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It is stallthoughtfully aa he write. Tne great 
English Catholic pronounces Socialism a 
vision of society, governed by the law of 
nature only, under which the state ia 
supreme, and therefore really the only 
landlord and really the only employer of 
labor. It is, therefore, the negation of 
all progress, and of the social laws which 
wisdom, justice and experience have 
sanctioned and matured. It is also an 
attempt to arrest, or to reverse natural 
inequalities, an impossible task, and a 
theory replete with every kind of injus
tice to men and to society. It is needless 
to say that the “Poor law” of Elizabeth 
ia profuse with social compassion without 
a tinge of spurious Socialism. The public 
employer, of labor are an aggregation of 
tbe worst dangers in politics, coupled 
with the worst form of that danger— 
namely ; exaggerated centralization. 
Even tbe centralization, inevitable and 
necessary tor the ordinary administration 
of Government involving large patronage, 
with all ita evils, ie sufficiently dangerous 
in any state. Tbe number of official 
persons is always large, but necessarily 
selected, or ought to be, for intelligence 
and fitness, but to make the state that ie 
the government of the day the only em
ployer of an unlimited number of the 
populace at large who must be the lerat 
skilled, successful, rad to a great extent, 
trustworthy of the people would be a 
public danger, fatal sooner or later to aoy 
commonwealth, rod In inch a common
wealth as ours of certain rad speedy 
disorder. National workshops to this 
country would destroy the labor market, 
would become a political in all the alter
nate conflicts.

him with her sick chtl 
and weeping said she feaims,

ebild would die.
“It Is told to me,” the women 

“that my boy cannot live; that 
die very, very loon.’’

“Dry y our teere end fear not, 
woman,” the prelate replied. 
will not die, but be will 
mai boid, to be your prop and

'1 be bishop’s words proved trn< 
child lived to be the juy ol bis
leet years.

PREPARING FOR BIS AMERICA* 
From bi» eeiibsi youth be 

devout, end even while preperi 
pi i eel hood he attrected notice » 
i.iles not only lor bis zealous 
for bis severe eiceliclem as 
treated bis bidy with a eev 
oft.n excited ibe astonishment i 
panions. F.tquently he denli 
food and watched entire nig 
open air As he enbeequeni 
friend, he was all the while pri 
the atdnoue work of a mlsnoi 
to unity, where, he said, tb 
hsivtst sisb gieat and tbe lsnoi 

Although, if canot lied, he wl 
be considered M the first eal 
Vnlied Siatee, he ie really ro
E’h» wM°bora in Bohetnle, In 
Piacbatniz, on M»rch 28, 18 
view of ble bvly end been 
there settee something tond 
circumstance that hlebiitbda
^Having been educated at tb 
at Budwele and at P-ague, he 
thle country In 1836 Cttcni 
him to New Ymk, end tl 
ctdained by the late Bishop 1 
was tent to Willtammlle, to 
nut of the State, and placed 
» parish extending over a

live ant

more

help to train them in 
of God." These Co-operators partici
pate in all the spiritual favours granted 
to the Saleeiane throughout tbe world, 
and have a special part in the prayers 
and interceaeiona of the Fathers both to 
life and death.

To ram up the principal works founded 
by Don Bosco (In addition to hie gigantic 
orphanages and workshop), We roust 
reckon ;

1. The “Salesian Society,” with ite 
thousands of priests and mlsalonariM.

2 The institution of Daughters of 
“Mery, Help of Cbrletiane,” for the edu 
cation of girls.

3, The work under the same patronage 
to favour ecclesiastical vocations amongst 
the elder students.

4. The "Co-operators” of St. Francis of 
Sales of both sexes.

There are, therefore, many ways In 
which the poorest and humblest amongst 
us can help Don Boeco In his noble work. 
He has trained several English priests 

his Saleelans who are to be

en enormous

They Bear the Curse.ibis.

when women unite to protect their homes 
from ite blight their provocation and their 
aim should secure for them at least the 
respect of silence from those who do not 
believe to their remedies for an evil that 
none can deny.

Women’s suffering from drunken hus
band», fathers, eons and brothers gives her 
a right to call for all the protection that 
society ora juetly give.—Weir York World.

Somebody brings in a hyacinth bulb. 
It i. rough and unsightly, and a. cold as 
a corpse. There seems to be no life to It. 
A week It lies in the dark, with vivifying 
water beneath it. And to a few more 
weeks there arises out of this rude thing a 
glorious eptay of purple, scattering 
ambrosial fragrance. It la a miracle of 
Nature. And yet men who cannot my 
whence came this glorious convenir of 
spring ont of winter deny that there are 
mincies of grace! They can explain one 
as little as they can explain the other. — 
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal

fifty miles 
By degrees he 

join «orne order, 
joinii g the Jesuits, bui tbil 
vocation, and he endt-d, I 
with the con sect ot Blehoj 
member of the Older of Red 

The oidei le one ot the mo 
«.celle in I ht R< m.n Cathi 
this day. It devotte tts.lf 
woik ot glvii g minions; tbi 
ecnductii g sptcial servies! 
Hatbollc Cmchte th.y may 
with the particular vi.w 
sptcial awaking of religion 
feeling rad of calling back 
tlan fold the lambs who ma

ovt-r
really lmpcrturble calmness and serenity.
If yon go to see him he receives yon 
as if you were a most honored guest; 
and although many people abuse his 
klndueaa and try his patience to the 
utmost, he never makes them feel that 
they are indiscreet, or that he has any 
thing else to do with hie precious time 
than to listen to them. He ceriiea out 
the great surgeon, Nelaton’e axiom, who 
used to say to hla young assistants, 
“Above all, do not hurry, for there is no 
time to lose.” But the metvelloue thing 
in his work le the way In which the boys 
are managed without beating or punish
ment ol any kind. And I would venture 
to call special attention to thle feet when 
unhappily we see even priests advocating 
the brutal system of flogging M the only 
panacea for moral evil» in children.

Ail ble Salesian houses are managed on 
the same system, The children are t-alned 
on wbet one may call the preventive 
method: that Is, that all occasions for 
faults are carefully avoided, so that no 
recourse should be had to punishment. 
It is the pure spiiit of St. Francis of Seles 
luvt—;o love the boys and make oneseli! 
lovbd by them. Chantas benigm at, 
fattens est: omnia saffert, omnia epemf, 
omnia mtinet. Ia then mutual relations 
affection takes .he place o! restraints, and 
one look, one word of sorrow, on the 
part of the Salesian Father, Is enough to 
stop a boy who Is about to do wrong, 
Tbe lathers mix continually with the 
chiloreu, and share in their play M 
In their work; their principle being 
that of St. Philip Nerl, who used to 
say to his boye. “Do what you like only 
avoid any sin.” “Frequent Confession 
and Communion and dally Maas, are the 
columns which support out educational 
system,” wrote Don Boeco, on one occa
sion, “and to this way we have banished 
all threats rad puntihmente." Several

manifested 
Al fitet h

fife.among
attached to thie new foundation, and so 
precludes the prejudice which might arise 
i rom the Idea of a home managed entirely 
by foreigners. I have said nothing of tbe 
miraculous way to which Don Bosco hra 
been enabled to carry on his works; nor 
of the wonderful cures which have been 
effected by hla Intercession. To begin 
with, be himself never raffers the email 
est .Huston to be made to them, and 
attributes all the graces he recetvM to the 
Intercession of “Mery, Help of Chris- 
tlans,” to whom he his eo special a devo
tion. When he has gone to hla reward, 
and the Church hra given her judgment 
on his great virtue», then will be the time 
to speak of the miracles of which those 
around ulm are constant witnesses.

“A tender love towards our neighbour 
is one of the grandest and most excellent 
gifts which Divine Providence can bestow 
on man.”

These words of St. Francis of Sales, 
which Don Boeco hra taken for the motto 
of his monthly periodical, la to fact the 
keynote of hla own life. No one can 
see him without being attracted by him, 
for under those worn and rugged features 
there beams an expression of love which 
we have never seen on any other human 
face.

To found a house to England and rel
oue some of our poor children to London 
from their miserable and perilous sur
roundings has long been his earnest wish. 
May the generosity of Englishmen, 
whether Catholic or Protectant, enable 
him to realise it.

lera.
THE GREAT DOMINICAN ORDER

This woik, eo laborious, 
vet appealed to the eonl ol 
at spirituality and fervor i 
«ccle.lt enc and did long ai 
visa. Afterward he wm ai 
work of a pastor to Babin 
burg. He rose by degrei 
efficea to bla order, floall] 
Vice Provincial.Scotch Pronunciation .—Oae day, 

Thackeray, at a dinner met a gentleman, 
whom he addressed as “Mr. Angus Beach,” 
giving the name the pronunciation we do 
the verb, judging from its orthography, 
“My name ie Re ek, Mr. Thackeray,” laid 
the Scotchman. A few minutes after
wards, to passing the fruit, at the dessert, 
Mr. Thackeray raid, “May I have th 
honor Mr. Re ak of giving you a pe-

bottle yet. I

, HADE A BISHI 
He wm appi in ted B'»“ 

by tbe R< man See In 18 
Kentish, bla pnd.ce.aor 
•f the present Ar< hblsbo 
with whom Arcbbbbop 
twenty-five years ereoc-a t 
Btonioud to the Annhie 
more. Father Neumam 
■blank from tbe new res; 
he nee e.ked to btar, I 
peremptory InetiUittone 
bulla, and io he meehl
•Bee. . .

The zeal that he hai 
ether field» wm bn ugh 
work also. He gave nai 
to the quMtlon ol Cel hoi 
wm Instrumental to hi' 
ehtnl schools ertabtohed

men are

The “old reliable"—Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy.
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